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IHTRODUCTIOK

The public schools of a dynamic society are charged with
the difficult responsibilities of serving a oonscious agent for
social improvement# Satisfactory assumption of this responsibi
lity requires that the public schools proceed in such a manner
that two major objectives will be accomplished. The first of
these is that of making it possible for each boy and girl to
acquire an understanding of the present social order,its com
plexities,Its problems,its hope,and its memories.
The second in that of making it possible for each boy
and girl to achieve the maximum of his or her potential abili
ty to contribute to and live in a better social order. To this
end it is imperative that each individual acquire adequate
skill with the necessary fundamentals.
There are certain standards which society expects its ma
ture individuals to attain. It expeots that its citizens will
learn various modes of living and become acquainted with accept
ed standards of behavior,that they will gather a sufficient
fund of knowledge and habits to help them solve life's problems
and they will have a more sympathetic understanding of other
peoples and their problems. Therefore the big objective of the
social studies is to bring about an adjustment of human person
alities and the making of better citizens.
To neglect the development is to neglect the most impor
tant phase of education. The forms of learning that should be

encouraged are those that lead on the intellectual side to
generalizations. On the habit side to the cultivation of use
ful skills,on the aide of attitudes and appreciation to the
recognition of those relationships which are permanently sat
isfying.
Education must abandon the practice long obsolete in
science of relying upon easily found traditional values as
guides in the educative process. The school of today has a
much larger part of the educational load to carry than did the
traditional little red schoolhouse of many years ago. Social
changes have imposed larger demands on children together with
waning educational possibilities in their life outside. At is
as Dewey says,"Radical conditions which have changed and only
an equally radical change in education will suffice".The social
studies are characteristic of the modern school.
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WHAT CONSTITUTES SOCIAL STUDIES
Th© tens "social studies" Is used to Include those por
tions of ancient history,geography,civicseconomics,sociology,
medevial history,English history,general history,American his
tory,community civica,vocational civics,social science,educa
tional guidance,vocational guidance,and political science#
The social studies as defined by the Committee on booial
Studies of the Commission on the Reorganisation of Secondary
Education,are understood to be*those whose subject matter re
lates directly to th© organization and development of human
society and to man as a member of social groups*•
The above subjects are necessary to the attainment of an
effective understanding of th© basic principles underlying liv
ing to ether in the modem world# During the social studies
period every advantage must be taken of the opportunities for
the incidental learning of eomposition,&athematics,industrial
arts,and other skills and habits#
GUIDING PRINCIPLES IK SOCIAL STUDIES
1# Selection of materials#
2# Organization of materials#
3. Presentation#
•

1. Selection-** host of factors constantly clamor for consid
eration in any attempt to plan educational procedures having
these objectives their ultimate goal# An attempt to plan what
to teach and how to teach,in your school will necessarily force
you to decide many issues,many problems to solve,and many Avia
tions to consider#

(a) Materials selected lor

he unit should approximate

life situations,and at the same time include elements
shown by social analysis to be desirable.
(b) The various subject matter fields are to be considered
as sources of material from which to draw in carrying
out experiences rather than as ends.
(c) Materials of instructions should be selected with a
view of making it possible for the learner to acquire
that development most helpful in meeting and control
ling life situations.
(d) To stimulate thinking,there must be devised an ar
rangement of activities and other materials of instruc
tions by w ich the pupil will be confronted constantly
with problems to be solved,
(e) Activities,experiences,and materials should be so ar
ranged as to give the learner carefully planned assis
tance.
(f) It should not only be the privilege but also the obli
gation of each generation to learn clearly why the forms
of conduct which it adopts are good and why those which
it rejects are undesirable.
(g) The teacher^ judgment of what is real to the pupil is
an important force behind the organization and develop
ment of units of work. A unit of work is real to the
child only as long as the child himself continues to
see possibilities in it.
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(h) Economy in learning requires that the educational re
sources of local life be utilized.
2. Organizations

(a) In organization of subject matter a psychological order
should be used. It should be organised with special
reference to the previous experience,present needs,and
interest of pupils for whom it is intended.
(b) The intellectual work of the school should be focused
upon d finite,clear cut problems,providing concrete,
interesting,and intelligible examples.
(c) It is very important to provide facilities which will
stimulate the most able clldren to the attainment of
their fullest intellectual development.
(d) Learning is active. The laws of learnin should control
the organization and the presentation of subject matter.
(e)

t.

learn is to acquire a way of behaving. Learning is

never single.Every learning situation involves concomi
tants* purposeful self activity is fundamental to learn
ing.Materials should be organized so as to insure econo
mical and effective learning according to the principle
of interest,use,and difficulty. The program or outline
of work should always be considered tentative and should
be modified where and whenever good reasons appear. It
should be so arranged as to provide for both individual
differences and increasing participation in life.
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3. Presentations

(a) The teacher should be concerned, primarily with the ac
complishment of the pupils,in terse of cental ability
that they possess,and as an expert guide to secure for
each child his xmxSmm growth,
(b) iacb subject ahoul i be taught so aa to insure

the

greatest amount of transfer,but no subject should be in
cluded for transfer value only#
(e) Teaching s ould at all times be free and informal#
Through the study of social studies oareftfeiy guided by
the teacher,the pupil will develop the attitude and apprecia
tion for*
I#the cultural aide of life,
2,The practical old

of life.

Through the appreciation of the finer thing# of life the
child will develop a permanent interest in Observation of hie
immediate eurroxmdings,tho tree#flowers,hills,and neturo In gen
eral, he gains an optimistic view of life.
The social studies introduce the child to the scientific
method of thinking,w ieh enables the child to acquire such facts
and principles of nature ant? the practical sid

of the horn© and

com unity life as well wake him© a more efficient member of
society.
Today the teacher is the most potent factor in molding
society of tomorrow. fcb» has a 0*e responsibility,for it is
mainly in her classes that the student is to gat the training
J
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that will fit him for citizenship# She wishes to d velop in
the Student the ability to think,to draw generalizations and
to apply these generalizations to the problems of everyday
life#
She wishes to develop in the child the open mind,the abil
ity to see both sides of life namely,(1) the cultural side (2)
the practical side# lost of all she wishes to develop satisfac
tion and enjoyment in the study of the social studies as will
result in the habit of keeping informed on social conditions by
reading and personal investigation#
It is the purpose of social studies that desired habits
will become so firmly fixed during life in school that will
carry over and function all through the adult life of the stu
dent. You are thinking that,that is a very big job for the
teacher# True It is a pretty big job,but the time is ripe for
it*and every agency in society is working with the schools to
ward the realization of that aim#
In this rapidly c ungin

world the aims and objectives of

the new education can never be realized solely through the us©
of textbooks# The child*s Interest is in the present and Its
problems,and he must resort to vicarious experiences to get the
knowledge he must have to solve the problems in this increasing
ly complex society* The more problems the individual is faced
with,the more and varied reading experiences he must have*
The teacher of the rural high school faces the biggest
job that confronts any teacher# Her task calls for a greater
versality of talents than any other teacher*s. Her problems are
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many,She Is frequently supplied with a meager amount of sup
plementary material,heavy burden of preparation,short recita
tion periods,due to many classes. More often thai: not,she has
retarded pupils to make her work still more challenging. In
such cases the teacher will find the carefully guided social
studies and a thorough knowledge how to grasp and find the ma
terial all about you,whether in the oity or country,rich in
learning situations,for the development of the desirable abili
ties which we hope to inculcate in our pupils. Thus a knowledge
of how to find,comprehend,evaluate,and organize material may be
attributed to this plan.
There is much to be done in the field of social studies
that will brin ; about a unified course. The problem then is to
change the method and obtain adequate materials to teach the
social studies in a unified manner*
/
L-

NEED FOR DEVELOPING SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE HIGH SCHOOL
Aesthetics-What the wise parent wants for his child the
community wants for all its children. Through social studies
a fine spirit of appreciation can be built up*
^ We doubt not that uod Is a lover of beauty. He fashioned
the world in beauty,when there was no eye to behold them but
His own. Every cliff,mountain,and tree is a statue of beauty.
Every leaf,stem, and flower brought Into the classroom, passed
in the yards, and parks,found in the woods is a form of beauty.
Every hill,dale,and landscape is a picture of beauty. Every
diamond,rook,and pebbly beach is a mine of beauty.
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There Is beauty In the songsters of the air. When these forms
of aesthetic appreciation have been presented to the pupil in
a manner so as to carry over,he will be able to appreciate the
beauty of spirit,soul,mind,heart,and life; these forms of beauty
aro those which perish not.
Through social studies the habits,and aesthetic apprecia
tion can be acquired early; thus making for greater happiness in
the home and outside associations. The child is able to appre
ciate efforts made by the

parents for a beautiful home and yard.

He will be happy to assist In making them as such by becoming
more interested in their environment.
Practical:-Through social studies the child gets a practi
cal use of knowledge, fortunately the great interest of children
in the activities and occupations of the people in their en
vironment manifested in their imaginative and dramatic plays,
,and supplies the natural starting point for

ork in this field.

In consideration of the child1 s Interests and needs,then the
program of social studies can be arranged to make definite pro
vision for the extension and interpretation of experiences with
some of the simpler phases of domestic,Industrial,and civic ac
tivities of community life.
Social Studies Tend to:
1. Give children opportunity for self-expression.
2. Provide experiences in planning and decisions.
3. Encourage original ideas and suggestions.

V
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4. To provide material for reading from the child1s own
experiences.
5. To develop respect for the opinion,work and efforts
of others so as to carry over and will be able to ap
preciate the beauty of spirit*
We are interested in the development of the whole child,
and want the environment in which he lives several hours of the
day to furnish opportunity for the best life possible*
Education dealing with life itself can never be so thoroughly
mechanized as to make it possible to furnish a classroom me
chanic with receipts and specific methods of procedure appropiate to every situation.
The teacher must have ready in advance information,sources
of information,and specific procedures to use if the occasion
demands. He must have sufficient quality and discernment to un
derstand individual pupils;the ability to understand the ends
• to be attained and the quality of resourcefulness,which will
enable him to keep his methods of procedure flexible enough to
meet the needs of the occasion.
A new type of method which emphasizes how to think rather
than what to think.should be developed. The child should be assissted to the point where he can and will think for himself.
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A SUGGESTIVE PROGRAM FOR THE TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES IK
THE HIGH SCHOOL
Special Activities in the Corisunity.
1. How the community hell s fch® family play and enjoy living.
(a) Cooperation In both work and play is essential to
wholesome happy family life.
(b) Lormal healthy children onjoy vigorous play.
(c) Playing fair and sticking to the rules of the game make
it easier to be honest in all walks of life#
(d) Play makes one quick to s©e,qulck to act jit brightens
the mind ami puts him in tunc for work again.
(e) In recreation wo are all rich and poor a.lire dependent
upon group planned facilities for a largo portion of our
recreational life*
if Research Activities.
(a) Collect specimens of food>clothing,and building material.
(b) Collect pictures and clippings for bulletin board and
booklets.
(c) Read charts constructed by class after excursions have
been made.
(d) List foods as vegetables,fruits,cerealstmilk products,
and nuts*
(e) List the community helpers who supply our community needs
for food,clothing*and shelter.
3. Discuss Activities.
(a) Discuss foods as to source.
(b) Beat foods for children.
(c) Plan in group discussions what to look for on a particu
lar excursion.
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(d) Plan the unit first by discussing the work of the
group of individuals,selecting committees,planning
constructive problems,and. selecting material to be
placed on charts#
4. Practice Activities.
(a) Kake charts and posters concerning community helpers#
(b) Compile home,clothing,and food booklets*
(c) Dramatize occupations such as:iceman,
(d) Plan a well balanced menu for a picnic*
SUGGESTIVE APPROACHES
1, Talk informally with children to learn their interest3,and
to determine what background of knowledge,and experience
they have had upon which to build#
2# Display books,curios,pictures,tell stories relating to that
phase of the general limit whloh you plan to develop#
3, The construction of a playhouse may stress the clothing
for the dolls#
4# Visit a house under construction or in process of being
remodled or repaired.

*

5# Take excursions,make exhi >ts,and lead the pupils to desire
to know more about the people who supply their food,clothing,
and shelter. Care of clothing and home respect for the rights
of others#
6# Habits of eating slowly and silently;using proper utensils,
being courteous;talking about pie sant things at the table,
and eating candy only at mealtime.
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7. Thrift in the ear© of clothing. In considering the best life
for the child we will find that he has certain rights,namely i
the right to be a person; the right to guidance and protection;
the right to have opportunities to appreciate the beautiful,
and the right to enrich his experiences.
Some Provisions that Can be Mades-an aquarium,garden tools,
bird houses,cages for animals,and many other things that can
be used.
Collection of marine life.
Collection of weed and seeds.
Collection of waxed and mounted seeds and pressed leaves
Collection from all sorts of pictures.
8. Wearing clothing suitable to the temperature of the weather
and occasion.
9. Skill imlj using materials economicallyt

ability to work

with groups;to help plan activities;to read labels and charts,
to make booklets,execute a group activity,(3)selecting ma
terials for a given purpose (4) self expression,oral as well
as written;reading materials contained in charts and books to
get needed inforraation.
DESIRABLE OUTCOMES
1. Knowledge and understanding of properly balanced foods for
children.
V

>

2. How foods are produced,preserved,and delivered to homes.
3. How to cook and serve simple foods.
4. Hov/ to buy foods for family;prices of staple foods such as
milk,eggs,and bread.
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5. How to select well balanced lunches In school cafeterias,
an appreciation for* those helpers who produce,prepare,and
make easily accessible to us a variety of food,clothing,
and shelter materials.

*Store,Clarence R«,Supervisors High School.p,526«
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THE CURRICULUM
Definition of Curriculum Constructionj-Curriculum con
struction is the process of determining what to teach in the
classroom and how to teach it. This prosess should not be con
sidered complete until the actual teaching Itself has been
concluded.
Need for Curriculum Revision:-A new grouping of the
school is necessary because of great changes of modern life.
The present subject divisions and teaching procedures tend,in
some cases to Isolate meanings,principles,movements,and forces
which,to be really understood must be studied in close relation
to their natural settings. The curriculum is never finished.
It should be comprehensive jcontinous revision must be practiced.
Objectives:-The production and installation of courses
of study including all phases of the education program.The pro
fessional growth of the entire education staff. An increased in
terest in and knowledge of education and curriculum problems on
the part of lay citizens. Contributions to the move effective
coordination of the numerous educative forces prevailing in the
community.
Administrative Principles:-All teachers,supervisors,and
administrators affiliated with the school system should have an
opportunity to participate in the preparation of courses of
study. The curriculum shall be constructed by the teachers,
supervisors,administrators,and the curriculum director.
The curriculum maker must become a student of the child
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of society,and of the accumulated experiences of the race.
As far as possible materials for curriculum building must be
secured as a result of scientific research.Experiments carri
ed on in other centers should be carefully investigated and
practical results made available for local use.
Before constructing any part of a course of study the
entire program for that field of work shall be tentatively de
termined so that each part may be In consonance with the com
plete program and with the aims of education. The curriculum
must be made in the light of known faots and principles of
school administration such as: length of class period,size of
classes,arrange of school programs,range of individual differ
ences,library facilities,and laboratory; and shop equipment
make it possible for the student to arrive at these or simi
lar generalizations. It is not necessary that they be stated
as they are in the suggestions.
It is our purpose to develop intellectual Independence
on the part of the student.
Selection of Assimilative Materials:-Select only that
content which definitely contributes to an understanding of
the aspect of the theme being developed. All material should
be selected with due regard for the abilities of the students
involved.
Emphasis in the social studies must shift from"learning"
to experiencing,from "memorizing" to investigating, J-t is the
great fundamental relationships involved in the process of liv
ing together today that are significant.
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Selection of Activities or learning Situations?-Each
activity selected should possess the following characteristics•
It should be of interest to the studentsjshould be fitted to
the capacities and abilities of the students* The offering of
opportunities for each student to acquire add d facility in
dealing with fundamental skills* The curriculum should provide
abundant opportunities for meaningful growth on the part of all
who participate,and be free from any interference with the phy
sical and mental health of those participating* It should pro
vide opportunities for self-expression*
Teacher Evaluation and Revision?-Each teacher should keep
notes as the unit progresses and file her report with the direc
tor of her respective division within ten days after the com
pletion of each unit* The teacher should consider the following
points in recording her reactions and in suggesting any supple
mentary materials or ideas; time allotment,objeetives,approaches,
activities,culminating activities,references,and errors.

•*«*««•«•«fHMHHHt
««««««««
*
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SUMMARY

Hie writer has attempted to show that the teacher of so
cial studies is the most potent factor in molding society of
tomorrow* she has a large responsibility,for it is mainly in
her classes that the student is to get the training that will
fit him for future citizenship*
She wishes to develop in the student the ability to think
to draw generalizations,and to apply these generalizations to
the problems of contemporary life. She also wishes to develop
in the child the open mind,the ability to appreciate and dis
cuss controversial questions*
We have found that through the social studies carefully
guided by the teacher,the attitude and appreciation for the
finer things of life will develop. The child gains an optimis
tic view of life. He will develop a permanent interest in ob
servation of his immediate surroundings,his home,the flower,the
trees,rivers,streams,and hills.
We also find that the introduction to scientific methods
of thinking is made through social studies. The student is able
to acquire such facts and principles of nature as will make him
a more efficient member of society«
We find that the social studies program is comparatively
new or still in its infancy. The development of the social
studies program came as a felt needjin fact with the rapidly
changing world,the objectives and aims of the newer education
can never be realized through the traditional classroom methods.
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The child's Interest is in the present and he must resort to
vicarious experiences to get the knowledge he msut have to solve
the problems in this increasing complex society. The more prob
lems the Individual is faced with the more and varied experi
ences he must have.
One may think that the social studies program is a pret
ty large job for any teacherj true,it is a large job#but the
time is ripe for it,and every agency in society is working with
the schools toward the realization of that aim.
The teacher of the one room rural sohool faces the biggest
job that confronts any teacher. Her task calls for a greater
versatility of talents than is demanded of any other teacher.
Her problems are many,she is frequently face! with a mea^ser
supply of supplementary materials,heavy burden of preparation,
short recitation periods due to many classes,that she must
teach,she has retarded pupils to make her work still more chal
lenging#
In some cases the teacher will find the carefully guided
social studies by taking advantage of the large amount of free
materials listed almost everywhere and a thorough knowledge of
how to find and grasp the abundance of materials all about her*
The social studies plan a superior for the development of
desirable abilities which we hope to inculcate in our pupils.
Thus a knowledge of how to find,comprehend,evaluate,and organize
materials may be attributed to this plan.
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There is still much to be don© in the field of social
science,to bring about a unified course* The problem raised
to bring about changes in methodology,leads to the question,
namelytgetting adequate materials to teach the social sciences
in a unified manner.
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